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Abstract: Investments toward a carbon-neutral forest industry will change forestry and wood procurement in Northern Finland. The changing market situation requires data-driven DSSs for the
strategic management of logistics. Using this software, logistics were described by a continuing wood
flow model and optimized by a dynamic method. Three logistics scenarios described wood flows in
the present and in the future. The optimization minimized the economic and environmental costs,
which decreased by 4.9%. However, synchronized multimodal transportation costs increased by
23.3%. Therefore, maximum logistics efficiency necessitates increases in railway transport capacity.
The change would also decrease CO2 emission costs. Under scenario-specific circumstances, logistics
operations could be focused on four profitable regions, increasing market shares at municipalities.
To guarantee environmental sustainability of these municipalities, optimization of timber markets
between forest owners and forest industry must be developed further by driving data from the EU’s
emission allowance price compensation mechanism to the optimization process.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Data-Driven Approach to SC Management
Logistics scenario analysis can be used to support strategic SC (Supply Chain) management [1]. Scenarios provide industrial situations and plans for a year ahead, at least.
Tactical level management adjusts these plans for the reality of procurement resources for
few months’ operations. [2]. Operational management most often utilizes GIS (Geographic
Information System) and routing for SC scheduling, in practice [3–5]. In wood SCs (WSCs)
of forest industry, work schedules are prepared by contractors for a few weeks ahead, which
are always based on the industry’s tactical plan available to contractors from common
information systems. In order to solve a strategic scenario with information systems by
data-driven DSSs (Decision Support Systems), the future wood demands of production
factories must be known as accurately as possible [6] so that geographically decentralized
wood procurement can be planned optimally. Most commonly, optimality has meant
cost-effective regional WSCs from forests to factories [7,8]. Currently, the optimum wood
procurement of carbon-neutral industry minimizes not only procurement costs, as the
economic aspect, but also reduces environmental CO2 (carbon dioxide) costs [9,10]. This
approach is typical of a sustainable and responsible forest industry.
Long-distance transportation is economically and environmentally the most challenging procurement operation because of remarkable fossil fuel consumption [11–13]. It is
also the most complex operation, because many different wood assortments, roadside inventories, buffer terminals, and different transport modes form a large number of logistics
combinations [14]. Therefore, synchromodal logistics systems cannot yet be integrated
with strategic management systems [6]. In fact, automatization with data-driven decision
support systems (DDDSSs) is ongoing in Finland for solving the operational-level routing
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problems of timber trucks, where transport can be coordinated on a batch-by-batch basis
under cost-, emission-, and service objectives [4,5]. However, without functioning strategic
coordination, no additional costs or carbon emissions can be avoided at the operational
level [15–17]. Therefore, WSCs must be solved beforehand at the strategic level using such
a DDDSS, which provides optimal SCs for synchromodal logistics planning [18–20].
Database management systems and cloud services seem to offer data-driven computing facilities for transportation management in WSC coordination [21]. According to
the results of [22,23], cloud services facilitate SC coordination and system integration. In
this respect, studies have also shown that industry can play important roles in fostering
DDDSSs by encouraging SC companies to implement collaboration systems [24,25]. Additional development targets could be the standardization and the automation of information
systems for more structured collaboration between companies. Then, the integration of
technologies can change the strategic WSC management (WSCM), acting as enablers of a
more effective adjustment to different local logistics situations [26]. Furthermore, authors
have also mentioned that positive synergies exist between these two approaches, providing
great impact on industrial performance [27].
1.2. Northern Finland as a Carbon-Neutral Wood Procurement Area
The forestry of three provinces is considered in this study, all in Northern Finland:
Lapland, Northern Ostrobothnia, and Kainuu (Figure 1). The province of Lapland has the
largest positive difference between the country’s sustainable and actual wood harvesting
amounts. The annual wood harvesting amount in Lapland’s forests in 2018 was 4.51 million
m3 as solid cubic meters [28]. According to the 11th National Forest Inventory (NFI 11),
the largest calculated sustainable wood harvesting accumulation estimate for 2015–2024 is
7.24 million m3 per year, of which logs amount to 1.97 million m3 , pulpwood 4.15 million
m3 , and large-sized energy wood 1.12 million m3 . In 2018, Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris)
logs accounted for 87% of the total amount of logs felled, and Scotch pine pulpwood for
73% of the felled pulpwood (Table 1).
Table 1. Wood harvesting amounts in Northern Finland (1000 m3 ) by province in 2018. P = Scotch
pine (Pinus sylvestris), S = Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H.Karst.), B = birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh.),
LW = logwood, and PW = pulpwood [28]. The percentage differences (%) between the maximum
sustainable harvesting volumes and the realized volumes are in brackets.
P
Province

S

B
Total

LW

PW

LW

PW

LW

PW

Northern Ostrobothnia

1286

2579

527

666

7

1188

6253 (−29)

Kainuu

824

1603

275

393

2

566

3663 (−28)

Lapland

1183

2293

176

403

0

451

4506 (−38)

Total

3293

6475

978

1462

9

2205

14,422 (−32)

In the province of Kainuu (Figure 1), the relative difference between the largest sustainable and realized wood harvesting is smaller than in the provinces of Lapland and
Northern Ostrobothnia, because forests are used more efficiently for industrial production. The annual amount of wood harvesting in Kainuu was 3.66 million m3 in 2018 [28],
while the largest sustainable harvest accumulation amount for roundwood (2015–2024) is
5.13 million m3 per year (NFI 11). Pine logs accounted for 75% of the harvested logs and
pine pulpwood for 63% of the total harvested pulpwood.
The growth and thus wood production capacity of forests in Northern Finland is lower
than in the south, which means that wood procurement areas of production factories are
geographically wider compared to procurement areas at factories of similar size in Southern
Finland. On the other hand, in the future, the largest increase in growth will occur in forests
of Northern Finland because of climate warming [29]. Currently, larger procurement area
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challenges the profitability of wood procurement, as transport costs also increase as the
result of long delivery distance. Due to the large share of ton kilometer (tkm) transported,
road transport causes the largest operation expenses and fossil fuel consumption in wood
procurement [13,30]. In Finland, long-distance transport can account for a third of average
WSC costs, and even more in northern parts of country [31]. On northern roads, poor
Forests 2022, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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winter maintenance and road use restrictions, especially for the lowest road categories,
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create additional challenges to transport logistics [32,33].
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On northern roads, poor winter maintenance and road use restrictions, especially for the
lowest road categories, also create additional challenges to transport logistics [32,33].
There are also challenges in railway transport in Northern Finland. The efficient utilization of railway transport requires large transport capacity [34]. An aim of the Finnish
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Ämmänsaari (Suomussalmi). In this logistics situation, changes in the multimodal transport
network require careful strategic planning and collaboration between several forest industry
corporations for joint transport in order to be profitable. Otherwise, the limited flexibility
and wagon capacity of the VR Group, a government-owned railway company, would lead
to increase costs and to road transport that is environmentally less efficient, even if it was
conducted by larger and heavier vehicle combinations (LHVs).
1.3. Strategic WSCM
In addition to sustainable wood harvesting possibilities, planning at the strategic level
of a wood procurement organization focuses on, among other things, the suppliers’ regional
collaboration capabilities in the WSC. The geographical boundaries of the procurement
regions often follow the natural boundaries of wood flows on transport routes consisting
of several municipalities. The procurement region mainly occupies peripheral areas due to
the decentralized demand and supply situation, which may change significantly as factory
demands for the regions’ wood assortments change. In this respect, the wood procurement
strategy may vary across different procurement regions in terms of delivery, purchase and
sale, type of forest stand, wood pricing, and the competitive situation between modes of
transport, when the region’s market share of the timber trade is adjusted to market situation.
The strategic wood procurement plan (wood flow balance) is based on available
regional wood resource inventories and factory wood demand, which are usually determined for 1–5 years ahead on the basis of production plans and product demand
forecasts [2,7,36,37]. To support long-term decision making, the wood flow balance can be
analyzed using scenario models, such as the authors of [38] conducted when the sudden
rise in Russian export tariffs caused a collapse in timber imports to Finland. Often scenarios
have been prepared for the product market’s cyclical changes with the help of short- and
long-term market forecasts for identifying and minimizing WSC costs, which are balancing
risks in the forest industry [39–41].
A wood procurement scenario includes various wood sources, such as purchases from
private forest owners, procurement from the corporations’ own forests, purchase and sale
delivery transactions, exchanges between other companies, and wood import (Figure 2).
In the modeling of a long-term wood procurement problem (logistics scenario), wood
sources (supply points) are directed to delivery destinations (terminals, factories). Supply
points are usually described by the forests’ wood assortment distribution, which is partly
controlled by public data about the region-specific tree species distributions. This forestry
data can only be managed to a limited extent in connection with purchases. Therefore,
both the open public forest resource data and historic enterprise resource planning (ERP)
data on the realization of the previous years’ wood procurement must be used to predict
distributions of tree species and wood assortments in wood flow modeling.
In reality, wood procurement is seldom optimal because strategic planning is indicative.
When the authors of [38] investigated the optimal strategic decision-making alternatives of
wood procurement in changing “major” wood procurement situations caused by Russia,
they found that, even in situations where the first “global” solutions to the problem were
found, additional wood flow analysis (additional scenario and/or sensitivity analyses) can
lead to cost savings of up to 10% as a combination of different acceptable development
alternatives. This was also reported by the authors of [3], who conducted various sensitivity
analyses on the Swedish Södra Cell AB. On the other hand, wood procurement is also
affected by “minor” seasonal fluctuations, which are challenging to strategic WSCM and
reflected at the level of operations and wood inventories.
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WSCs can be optimally adjusted to the wood demand of production facilities and guarantee
carbon-neutral wood procurement.
The main optimization objective was the minimum total costs of wood procurement
logistics. Environmental CO2 emission costs of forestry machinery and trucks were also
included, as cost parameters, in the model. It was hypothesized that, with data-driven wood
flow modeling and applied DDDSS, it is possible to integrate information systems with
WSCM and select the most cost-efficient WSCs at the municipality level, thus optimizing
logistics scenarios of forest industry corporations. Considering the research target, the
authors address the following research questions:
(1)
(2)
(3)

How do long-distance transportation modes impact WSC practices?
How do market situations of wood resources impact WSC practices?
What implications does the integration of data-driven applications in WSCM have on
strategies?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Database
At the time of research, three forest industry corporations operated on geographical area that was limited to Northern Finland—the provinces of Lapland, Kainuu, and
Northern Ostrobothnia (Figure 1). In this experimental study, previous study data were
used according to [38], which were updated from 2000 to 2019. The data was stored in
Access databases and transformed automatically during the optimization [47]. In addition,
the databases contained municipality-specific forest wood resources, which were updated
according to the NFI 11. Maximum wood procurement amounts (m3 ) were based on factory
environmental permits, which were regulated by environmental ministry and copied from
the internet. These amounts were targeted to municipalities as minimum procurement
values according to wood purchase market information published in the literature [48]. The
cost values used by the authors of [38] were also updated during the data-driven process.
This process used forestry machinery and truck cost indexes [49]. In the case of the absence
of cost information, annual averaged wood procurement information and costs were used
according to [31].
In the Access databases, wood assortments used as raw material were combined
into further wood assortment entities: large-diameter pine logs, large-diameter spruce
logs, pulpwood, spruce pulpwood (fiber), birch pulpwood, and wood chips. The limits of
monthly wood harvesting amount per wood assortment were obtained by trial iterations,
which satisfied the wood demands of factories and purchase amounts for the logistics
experiment and optimal scenarios. These municipality-specific amounts were recorded
as monthly data. The cubic-based wood harvesting costs of municipalities were collected
from wood harvesting data of a previous study [38]. The data-driven system updated and
calculated model cost data and added the environmental cost of fossil fuel consumption
of forest machines and trucks based on an emission allowance price of 35€ × t−1 CO2 [46].
CO2 emissions were 4.6 g × m−3 for wood harvesting and 62 g × m−3 km for road transport
operations [30,50]. The emission cost was 0.34€ × m−3 for an average transport distance of
156 km [12,31].
The system calculates long-distance transport costs as kilometer-based values using distances between supply and delivery points in cost models (Table 2). Here, the
municipality-specific average kilometer values of [38] were used, but they can also be
calculated for municipality using actual forest stand information. Optimization solves the
operation amounts of WSCs, which are between set minimum and maximum operation
limits, and they satisfy the wood orders of the production factories. Wood orders were
calculated from public information about annual environmental permits, from the internet,
and the amounts were divided evenly for months of the year. Limits of wood orders of
external sawmills owned by other companies were calculated the same way, using public
information. Purchases made as delivery transactions were modeled to suppliers based on
the gate price of the factory, which was recorded as a cost parameter of the model. These

distances between supply and delivery points in cost models (Table 2). Here, the municipality-specific average kilometer values of [38] were used, but they can also be calculated
for municipality using actual forest stand information. Optimization solves the operation
amounts of WSCs, which are between set minimum and maximum operation limits, and
they satisfy the wood orders of the production factories. Wood orders were calculated
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The data-driven process aggregates local operation values for strategic management
purposes. Therefore, a data-driven approach has a positive effect on the coordination of SC
capabilities, which are significantly related to financial performance [17]. The data for this
study were processed into a DLP model and were analyzed using LP theory. Generalization
and averages used in the optimization model did not violate LP assumptions. According
to [53], the linear assumptions and requirements of the model are (1) the assumption of
proportionality, which means that the effect of each variable on both the objective function
value and the constraints is directly proportional to the value of that variable; (2) the
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assumption of additivity, meaning that all variables in both the objective function and the
constraints must be independent of each other to form a cumulative total effect; (3) the
assumption of certainty, which assumes that the parameters are known with certainty
(determinism). Uncertainty in the model could be considered indirectly using sensitivity
analysis in the interpretation of the optimal solution. Some sophisticated techniques embed
uncertainty elements into the LP system before optimization [20], which are not necessary
for the solution of this logistics problem.
2.3. Scenario and Sensitivity Analyses
In addition to the sensitivity analysis methods typical for LP, scenario analysis is
useful in the strategic planning of logistics management [1]. By changing the values
of constraints of the wood flow model, the selected scenarios were used to model the
changing logistics situations of the WSCs. The results were illustrated by DDDSS on
maps of the wood procurement area with the support of wood flow curves. As the first
step in DDDSS’s developing process, the optimal baseline scenario had to be built using
the ordinary sensitivity analysis tools of LP. This scenario was as near as possible to the
suboptimal WSC logistics of real wood procurement experiments.
In theory, the sensitivity the analysis of an LP solution to an optimization problem is
always connected to the corner points of the solution area formed by the objective function
and the constraints equations. The popular algebraic solution algorithm uses the simplex
method, which traverses only a part of the corner points, proceeding to the next corner
point, if the objective function becomes higher (or lower) in value, eventually reaching
the optimum [53,54]. In this context, the DDDSS provided valuable information about the
DLP solution (maps). Through sensitivity analysis, this made it possible to select input
values from the database for logistics scenario analysis, within which the optimal solution
remained acceptable. For comparison, each variable in the model and its solution has an
“increased/reduced cost”. The “increased cost” (minimization problem) tells how much
the total cost value of the objective function deteriorates if the value of a decision variable
that is not in the optimum position is increased by one unit (m3 ). If the “increased cost”
of the variable is zero, the variable is included in the optimal solution and is an inactive
constraint. The “increased cost” of a variable was interpreted as a value that indicated how
much that variable could be evolved, e.g., by reducing transport costs or purchase price to
improve the optimal logistics solution.
The “shadow price” (dual price) indicated the coefficient by which the value of the
objective function decreased (minimization problem) if the resource requirement of the
constraint function was increased by one unit. The “shadow price” is also called the “dual
price” because the value is obtained from the dual formulation of the model [53]. For
example, if the total cost value of the objective function were in euros (€) and the values of
the wood resource constraints were in solid cubic meters (m3 ), then the unit of the “shadow
price” would be € m−3 . In the wood flow model, for example, the “shadow price” of
an active constraint could indicate that if there were one less solid cubic meter of wood
resources to be transported, the total costs of WSCs would be reduced by the “shadow
price”. The DDDSS software allows the addition and reduction of resources (available forest
wood and procurement capacities), which allows us to see the amounts between which the
“shadow price” does not change, although the optimal logistics solution may change.
2.4. Wood Flow Model and Strategic Scenarios of Forest Industry
The wood flow model by [38] was utilized as the framework, in which one-year was
divided into one-month periods. The data-driven DLP model was developed from this general model using the software DDDSS. WSCs to factories was optimized as cost-efficiently
as possible by minimizing total costs. The objective function was formulated with the
activities of purchasing and wood harvesting, road transport to production factories and
railway stations, railway transport to factories, as well as with roadside, terminal, railway,
and factory inventories (Model 1). Time-related continuation of WSC operations required
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the dynamism of the wood flow model [2,55]. Therefore, the WSC was formulated with
time-varying efficiency parameters of capital cost, operation cost, and environmental emission cost, which affected wood flow from a municipality. The synchronizing of multimodal,
long-distance transportation was implemented by the constraints. Simultaneously, roadside
buffer inventories were set to meet the factory monthly wood orders at the beginning and
end of the planning period. Similarly, the amounts of terminal and factory inventories
were determined to correspond to their target inventory quantities (buffer amounts) at the
beginning and end of the planning period (year).
MinZ[
J T

∑ ∑ ∑ ((cpijt + clijt + calijt Lijt × 1 + ( p/12))t +
I

i =1 j =1 t =1
J K L
I


T 

∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ( cyijklt + cayijklt Yijklt × 1 + ( p/12))t +

i =1 j =1 k =1 l =1 t =1
J K L T
I




∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ( cyhijklt + cayhijklt YHijklt × 1 + ( p/12))t +

i =1 j =1 k =1 l =1 t =1
J T
I

∑ ∑ ∑ (cxijt Xijt × 1 + ( p/12))t +
i =1 j =1 t =1
J L T
I

∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ (crijlt Rijlt × 1 + ( p/12))t +
i =1 j =1 l =1 t =1
I K T

∑ ∑ ∑ (cmikt Mikt × 1 + ( p/12))t ]
i =1 k =1 t =1

(1)

The factory wood order, i.e., Equation (2a,b), was determined on a factory-by-factory
basis for each period. Operations were limited by the continuity of activities, i.e., the dynamism of the wood flow models also required the use of dynamic equations as Constraint
(3a–c). The wood flows were assumed to operate uniformly without internal interferences,
but quantitative restrictions on wood harvesting amounts (Equation (4a,b)) were used,
which could be procured from the municipality during a certain period or purchased
by delivery purchases. Quantitative constraints considered how much wood could be
transported from the municipality’s area or railway station’s inventory, even more so if
there was harvested wood during the period (Equation (5a–d)). For roadsides, railways,
and factories, initial and final inventories were determined for the first and last period
(Equation (6a,b)) (Equation (7a,b)) (Equation (8a–d)). The variables of the DLP model also
had constraints on non-negativity (9).
Wood orders of the factories are:
Mikt−1 + Yijklt + YHijklt ≥ Dminikt

(2a)

Mikt−1 + Yijklt + YHijklt ≤ Dmaxikt

(2b)

The dynamic equation of roadside inventory is:
Xijt−1 + Lijt − Yijklt = Xijt

(3a)

The dynamic equation of railway station inventory is:
Rijlt−1 + Yijklt − YHijklt = Rijlt

(3b)

The dynamic equation of factory inventory is:
Mikt−1 + Yijklt + YHijklt − Dikt = Mikt

(3c)

Wood harvesting constraints are:
Lijt ≥ Lminijt

(4a)
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Lijt ≤ Lmaxijt

(4b)

Yijklt ≥ Yminijt

(5a)

Yijklt ≤ Ymaxijt

(5b)

Road transport constraints are:

Railway transport constraints are:
YHijklt ≥ YHminijklt

(5c)

YHijklt ≤ YHmaxijklt

(5d)

Roadside inventory constraints are:
Xijt = 0 = XIij

(6a)

Xijt = 12 = XBij

(6b)

Railway station inventory constraints are:
Rijlt = 0 = RIil

(7a)

Rijlt = 12 = RBil

(7b)

Factory inventory constraints are:
Mikt ≥ Mminikt

(8a)

Mikt ≤ Mmaxikt

(8b)

Mikt = 0 = MIik

(8c)

Mikt = 12 = MBik

(8d)

Non-negativity constraints are:
Yijklt , YHijklt , Lijt , Xijt , Rijlt , Mikt = 0

(9)

This study applied an experimental approach to answer the research questions. After
the optimization of logistics scenarios, the scenario analysis and sensitivity analysis were
applied for quality evaluation of the model. This was first conducted by comparing the optimized results of the baseline scenario to the initial experiment. Then, the results obtained
from the scenarios were compared with the baseline scenario, to identify the most sensitive
municipalities as targets of different wood orders of forest industry integrates. This experimental analysis reported WSCs by considering efficiency of long-distance transportation
modes and local market shares. The propositions and discussion of the integration of
data-driven application into WSCM are presented in Section 4, which also presents research
directions for future studies, and Section 5 concludes the study.
The logistics scenarios were formed as experiments based on objectives and predictions
set at the strategic level of the forest industry. It was assumed that a future state of
investment will develop from the optimized supply state (baseline scenario). Therefore, the
optimization model was changed by the data of the scenarios, and the optimum solutions
of the scenarios were compared to the baseline scenario, and to the “global” optimum
solution of the wood flow model, which represented the WSCs’ amounts for a procurement
year of the forest industry.
(1)

“Baseline” Scenario The optimal wood order of sawmills, 422,966 m3 , was applied as
the experiment. The wood flows were optimized according to the presented model.
The two scenarios for new supply situations were:
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(2)

(3)

“The decreasing sawmill wood demand” Scenario 1 The wood order of sawmills
was reduced to 400 000 m3 per year in integrate A. The demand for pulpwood was
increased 1.35 times in integrate B, corresponding to 2.7 million m3 of annual wood
order. As the supply amounts of pulpwood increase, so do the quantities of logs. In
order to maintain a useable distribution of wood assortments and “global optimum
solution”, the wood orders of certain private sawmills were increased in the model
by 10%.
“The increasing sawmill wood demand” Scenario 2 The wood order of sawmills
increased to 480,000 m3 per year in integrate A. Correspondingly, the wood order of
private sawmills decreased in the model, and the demand for pulpwood increased
1.35 times in integrate B, corresponding to 2.7 million m3 of annual wood order.

3. Results
3.1. Logistics Optimum of Baseline Scenario
The optimized baseline scenario was used in comparisons with other scenarios because
the actual experiment for wood procurement of the forest industry did not operate optimally.
Based on the updated cost data and modified operation data, the model was customized
by a data-driven process and solved by the DDDSS that produced the “global optimal
solution” to the WSC problem. Tables 2 and 3 show the differences in transport amounts
per wood assortment between optimized and actual experiments. In the validity tests,
the optimal solution of the baseline scenario was lost when the model’s initial wood
inventories were reduced towards the initial experiment’s values, leading to a situation
where pulpwood was not sufficiently available to the forest industry. Total costs of wood
procurement logistics according to the baseline scenario were 4.9% lower than the costs of
the initial experiment. Long-distance transport costs, on the other hand, increased by 23.3%
(Table 3). In solving the optimization model, cost changes mainly resulted from increasing
the corporations’ own wood procurement and decreasing delivery purchase amounts.
Cost changes were also affected by the environmental costs of CO2 emissions, which were
included in the experiments but not used in practice. Truck CO2 emissions (49.6 g × tkm−1 ,
62 g × m3 km−1 by using fossil fuel) affected the cost parameter of long-distance transport
(+5.5% to road transport costs, +0.7% to total transport costs).
Table 3. Wood procurement area’s optimum transport amounts per wood assortment in thousands of
cubic meters in the baseline scenario. Transport costs are in thousands of euros and volume-weighted
averages.
Wood Assortment

m3 × 10−3

Road Transport
€ × 10−3

€ × m−3

m3 × 10−3

Railway Transport
€ × 10−3
€ × m−3

Pine log
Spruce log
pulpwood
Spruce pulpwood (fiber)
Birch pulpwood

381
140
1429
181
593

3056
665
10,703
1247
4145

8.02
4.75
7.49
6.89
6.99

121
428
87
361

506
1785
454
1845

Totals

2724

19,816

7.27

997

4589

m3 × 10−3

Totals
€ × 10−3

€ × m−3

4.18
4.17
5.22
5.11

502
140
1857
268
954

3561
665
12,488
1701
5990

7.09
4.75
6.72
6.35
6.28

4.60

3721

24.405

6.56

3.2. Comparison of Pine Log Wood Flows between Logistics Baseline Scenario and
Initial Experiment
The pine log flow amount of the corporations’ own WSCs increased by 3.6% in the
baseline scenario compared to the initial experiment. Figure 4 shows municipality-specific
wood flows for pine logs, using a map to improve the visibility of the results. Accordingly,
the delivery amounts to private sawmills decreased slightly. Changes in the pine log flow
were observed in the peripheral municipalities of wood procurement area, especially in
Eastern and Western Lapland, Kainuu, and in the municipalities south of Oulu.

Experiment
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creased remarkably (52%). In the baseline scenario, a total of 222,300 m3 pine logs3 were
transport increased remarkably (52%). In the baseline scenario, a total of 222,300 m pine
supplied by direct road transport to sawmills from a total of 26 municipalities (Figures 4
logs were supplied by direct road transport to sawmills from a total of 26 municipalities
and 5). The corresponding amount of railway transport decreased 5%. Of the municipali(Figures 4 and 5). The corresponding amount of railway transport decreased 5%. Of
the
ties that used road transport to sawmills, the gate price of pine logs was 69 € m−3. For
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In contrast to the WSCs of pine logs in the experiment, they were not supplied by
direct road transport from Kainuu province to the sawmills of the experiment in the baseline scenario (Figures 1 and 4). In the experimental wood flow, pine logs were supplied to
the Kajaani sawmill (Pölkky Oy) from Kuhmo, Kärsämäki, Suomussalmi, Vaala, and Si-
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In contrast to the WSCs of pine logs in the experiment, they were not supplied by direct
road transport from Kainuu province to the sawmills of the experiment in the baseline
scenario (Figures 1 and 4). In the experimental wood flow, pine logs were supplied to the
Kajaani sawmill (Pölkky Oy) from Kuhmo, Kärsämäki, Suomussalmi, Vaala, and Siikalatva.
In terms of WSC amount (m3 ), the most significant difference was in the municipality of
Siikalatva, from where the pine log flow turned towards the sawmills of the experiment
instead of the Kajaani sawmill, although the transport cost was almost double. Based
on the “reduced costs” of the DLP, transporting from Siikalatva to the Kajaani sawmill
increases the value of the objective function by 2.0–3.0 € m−3 . For the Kajaani sawmill,
pine logs were directed from the southwest municipalities of Kainuu: Haapajärvi, Kajaani,
Paltamo, Pyhäjärvi, Pyhäntä, and Sotkamo. Unlike in the experimental wood flow, pine
logs were directed to Ämmänsaari railway station only from Suomussalmi municipality. In
the experimental wood flow, pine logs were also transported from Hyrynsalmi to the same
station. When experimental wood flow supplied pine logs from Vaala to Kontiomäki station,
optimization supplied all pine logs from Vaala directly by road transport to the sawmills
of the experiment. Based on the “reduced costs” of the LP, transporting from Vaala to the
Kajaani sawmill would increase the value of the objective function by 2.11–3.11 € m−3 .
In the baseline scenario, pine logs of Eastern Lapland were sent to sawmills by rail
from Patokangas, Pello, Kolari, Rovaniemi, Vuokatti, Kontiomäki, and Ämmänsaari railway stations, with transport costs of 4.4 € m−3 on average. Pine logs were supplied to
Patokangas station from the region of four municipalities: Kemijärvi, Pelkosenniemi, Salla,
and Savukoski (Figures 1 and 4). The highest costs arose from Savukoski, of which the
road transport cost to the Patokangas station was 10 € m−3 . The average road transport
cost to Patokangas station was 6 € m−3 , while directly to sawmill the road transport costs
was 14 € m−3 . From Salla, in addition to Patokangas station, pine logs were supplied to
Kemijärvi sawmill (Lappi Timber Oy), Kitka sawmill (Kitkawood Oy), Kuusamo sawmill.
From Posio, the pine log flow was supplied only by direct road transport to the sawmills of
the experiment. From Sodankylä, all pine logs were supplied to Rovaniemi station. Pine
logs of Western Lapland from the municipalities of Enontekiö, Kolari, and Muonio were
supplied to Kolari station. From Kittilä, the pine log supply to Kolari station decreased
considerably compared to the experimental wood flow, and the pine log flow turned exclusively to the Rovaniemi station. Unlike in the experimental wood flow, pine logs harvested
from Rovaniemi were sent by direct road transport to the sawmill.
3.3. Comparison of Pulpwood Flows between Logistics Baseline Scenario and Initial Experiment
In the pulpwood flow to integrate A, significant differences between the baseline
scenario and the experiment were observed in the delivery purchase amounts (Figure 6).
The share of these amounts increased in the baseline scenario. On the other hand, the
delivery purchase amount decreased remarkably for integrate B. Therefore, the costs of
the total wood procurement logistics decreased by 2.7%. In the baseline scenario, longdistance transport amounts increased by 9.6% compared to the experimental wood flow
(Tables 2 and 3). In particular, road transport amounts increased by 27.8%, raising direct
transport costs by 35.3%. Unit road transport cost of the baseline scenario was 7.5 € m−3 .
Significant changes were observed in WSC amounts of procurement regions, because
the cross-transportation observed in the experimental flow in the regions ceased (Figure 7).
In Kainuu, differences arose in the diversion of wood to different railway stations. In Western and Eastern Lapland, the clearest difference was wood supply from the municipality of
Kittilä to Rovaniemi railway station. Further, in Southern Lapland, changes were observed
in wood flows in the municipalities of Ranua and Posio, using direct road transport to the
integrate A in the baseline scenario. In addition, wood was still delivered to Metsä Group’s
integrate to Kemi from the Patokangas station, and from Western Lapland.

share of these amounts increased in the baseline scenario. On the other hand, the delivery
purchase amount decreased remarkably for integrate B. Therefore, the costs of the total
wood procurement logistics decreased by 2.7%. In the baseline scenario, long-distance
transport amounts increased by 9.6% compared to the experimental wood flow (Tables 2
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and 3). In particular, road transport amounts increased by 27.8%, raising direct transport
costs by 35.3%. Unit road transport cost of the baseline scenario was 7.5 € m−3.
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Significant changes were observed in WSC amounts of procurement regions, because
the cross-transportation observed in the experimental flow in the regions ceased (Figure
7). In Kainuu, differences arose in the diversion of wood to different railway stations. In
Western and Eastern Lapland, the clearest difference was wood supply from the municipality of Kittilä to Rovaniemi railway station. Further, in Southern Lapland, changes were
observed in wood flows in the municipalities of Ranua and Posio, using direct road
transport to the integrate A in the baseline scenario. In addition, wood was still delivered
to Metsä Group’s integrate to Kemi from the Patokangas station, and from Western Lapland.
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3.4. Optimum Solutions of Pine Log WSCs in Logistics Scenarios
In Scenarios 2 and 3, the results were “global” optimal solutions, with values of
157,030,119 € and 161,397,370 € as the minimum total costs, respectively. In Scenario 1, the
long-distance transport amount of pine logs was 32,000 m3 lower than the amount of base3
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3.4. Optimum Solutions of Pine Log WSCs in Logistics Scenarios
In Scenarios 2 and 3, the results were “global” optimal solutions, with values of
157,030,119 € and 161,397,370 € as the minimum total costs, respectively. In Scenario 1,
the long-distance transport amount of pine logs was 32,000 m3 lower than the amount of
baseline scenario; in Scenario 2, the long-distance transport amount was 51,000 m3 higher
than the baseline scenario’s transport amount.
In Scenario 1, a total of 227,100 m3 pine logs were delivered to sawmills of the experiment by direct road transport from 25 municipalities, and 62,700 m3 by railway transport
from six railway stations, to which pine logs were transported from 14 municipalities
(Figures 5 and 8). Unit transport costs from direct road transport averaged 9.1 € m−3 , road
transport costs to stations averaged 5 € m−3 , and railway transport cost was 4.5 € m−3 .
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3.5. Market Shares of WSCs in Municipalities of Logistics Scenarios
In Scenario 2, the long-distance transport amount increased significantly
from the
2. When
The annual wood demand of pine logs increased to 480,000 m3 in Scenario
3
baseline scenario. The amount of pine log flow increased to 537,000 m , from which
comparing
the
results
obtained
from
Scenario
2
to
the
pine
log
flows
of
the
baseline
sce266,900 m3 were delivered to sawmills of the experiment by direct road transport, 93,800 m3
nario, the largest increases for WSCs were
due
to
short
transport
distances
from
the
vicinby railway transport, and 104,600 m3 by delivery purchases. In relative terms (€ m−3 ),
ity to the sawmills of the experiment, mainly from the north of Oulu (Figures 1 and 9).
transport unit costs were 44% higher, with total transport costs being 28% higher. Unit
Moderate growth of market shares was observed in the provinces of Lapland, Northern
transport costs of pine logs to sawmills averaged 10.2 € m−3 for direct road transport,
Ostrobothnia, and in the municipality of Kuhmo in the province of Kainuu. Especially, in
eastern parts of the provinces of Lapland and Northern Ostrobothnia, increasing market
share is probably easier than in municipalities of coastal regions. In these hinterlands, pine
log flows increased by 8–21%, with market shares of less than 10%, e.g., the market share
in Kuusamo was only 3%.
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5.3 € m−3 for initial road transport to railway stations, and 4.7 € m−3 for railway transport.
Contrary to expectations, the average gate price decreased slightly from Scenario 1 to
67.8 € m−3 . The costs were 69 € m−3 via direct road transport and 64 € m−3 via railway
transport. The increase in road transport amounts of pine logs to railway stations with
the initial road transport price that was cheaper apparently affected the gate price at the
sawmill. In Scenario 2, the average cost of delivery purchases of pine logs was 67 € m−3 ,
and the selling price was 69 € m−3 .
3.5. Market Shares of WSCs in Municipalities of Logistics Scenarios
The annual wood demand of pine logs increased to 480,000 m3 in Scenario 2. When
comparing the results obtained from Scenario 2 to the pine log flows of the baseline
scenario, the largest increases for WSCs were due to short transport distances from the
vicinity to the sawmills of the experiment, mainly from the north of Oulu (Figures 1 and 9).
Moderate growth of market shares was observed in the provinces of Lapland, Northern
Ostrobothnia, and in the municipality of Kuhmo in the province of Kainuu. Especially, in
eastern parts of the provinces of Lapland and Northern Ostrobothnia, increasing market
share is probably easier than in municipalities of coastal regions. In these hinterlands, pine
log flows increased by 8–21%, with market shares of less than 10%, e.g., the market share in
Kuusamo was only 3%.
The third but more challenging region for increasing market share of pine logs is the
province of Kainuu (Figures 1 and 9). Commercial collaboration with private sawmills in
the region is essential; for example, the majority of pine logs were supplied to the Kuhmo
sawmill, while only a third of pine logs were transported from Kuhmo to the sawmills of
the experiment via the Ämmänsaari railway station. The market shares were quite good
in the municipalities of Puolanka (7%) and Kuhmo (13%). Considering the market share
alone, the municipalities of Suomussalmi and Hyrynsalmi could also be potential areas
for additional purchases of pine logs, but the optimized WSC amounts in Scenario 2 were
more than 8% lower than in the baseline scenario’s WSCs, which suggests unprofitable
purchase. Furthermore, the forests’ wood resources are used efficiently in Kainuu, which
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The third but more challenging region for increasing market share of pine logs is the
province of Kainuu (Figures 1 and 9). Commercial collaboration with private sawmills in
the region is essential; for example, the majority of pine logs were supplied to the Kuhmo
sawmill, while only a third of pine logs were transported from Kuhmo to the sawmills of
the experiment via the Ämmänsaari railway station. The market shares were quite good
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In the Haapavesi–Oulainen region of the province of Northern Ostrobothnia, a logistics
border zone existed from which the pine log flow did not increase or decrease in relation
to baseline scenario’s wood flow. The WSCs in the region were affected by large private
sawmills, in the vicinity of which the wood procurement potential was efficiently used.
In the same province, the pine log flow to the sawmills of the experiment decreased in
municipalities of Kiuruvesi, Lestijärvi, Nivala, Oulainen, Pyhäntä, and Ylivieska. There
were also municipalities under the same situation in the provinces of Lapland (Enontekiö,
Pello, Sodankylä) and Kainuu (Hyrynsalmi, Kajaani, Paltamo, Suomussalmi).
4. Discussion
4.1. Benefits and Shortcomings of Data-Driven Wood Flow Optimization
Several authors have reported that automatized solving of decision-making problems
could open up information systems for more convenient optimization and decision support
in SCM [19,26,51]. We demonstrated this suggestion successfully in practice using the
DDDSS in WSCM. Authors have also reported that digitalization and the big data (ERP
systems and open public information) are important elements of the logistics management in large forest industry corporations [8,56]. In this respect, this study shows the
usefulness of data-driven modeling, automatic data analytics, and data mining. With these
elements, it is possible to combine information for wood flow optimization from the forest
industry corporations’ databases and open public information sources. In fact, data-driven
decision support has already been applied for over sixty years [52], but current effective
computerized systems with automatization can provide more benefits for SCM [17,26,46].
These suggestions were confirmed in practice by integrating our data-driven application
with WSCM.
The practical aim was to optimize the WSCs of an experiment in Northern Finland.
Three scenarios were prepared revealing the impacts of new pulp production investment
and changing wood flows of a sawmill on procurement logistics. The discussion of the
results sought answers at the strategic level, although the solution would also allow reviews
at the tactical level, that several studies have used, e.g., for reasons of monthly operation
fluctuation [57]. The tactical considerations were omitted from this study. Instead, strategic
scenarios were used. Results of scenarios are often compared directly to the initial practical
experiment of SCs [1]. However, wood flows of the initial experiment were suboptimal
to monthly wood harvesting, transport, and inventory amounts of WSCs. Therefore, the
initial experiment could not be used in the scenario analysis. Instead, the results of the
scenarios were compared with optimized wood flows corresponding to near experimental
flows, i.e., the baseline scenario. These logistics scenarios were solved by imitating the
automatic data-driven optimization. This optimization approach provided the benefits of
more accurate information of regions for the utilization of DDDSS in WSCM.
The optimization model used has a strong theoretical basis because it has been applied
successfully in several strategic studies of wood procurement logistics [3,38]. In this new
version, the synchromodal long-distance transport logistics that were modeled worked
reliably. Compared to the previous synchromodal models in ref. [4], synchronizing road
transport, rail transport, and railway terminals were modeled as a strategic application.
With automated data-driven modeling, multimodal capacity analyses were performed in
addition to separate road and railway capacities [6,34]. In fact, the long-distance transport
function of the model can be developed further for improving the efficiency of procurement
logistics. For example, the model was based on municipality-specific averages of transport
distances and costs. In areas with several small railway terminals, road transport was
directed to one of them based on the shortest distance. It may be worthwhile to use road
transport from a large municipality to several railway stations.
The wood flow results obtained need to be considered with the literature and in
terms of larger geographical areas than municipality. In previous studies, optimization has
achieved 3–4% cost savings in wood flow in the same region of Northern Finland [38]. In
Northern Sweden, optimization has achieved almost similar results of 3.9–4.6% [3,36]. The
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total cost savings achieved in this study were 4.9% (3–7% depending on the wood assortment) supporting the previous results. As digitalization has evolved in wood procurement
planning in recent decades, and, based on this technological development, it could be
assumed that, currently, the wood flow is more optimal than in previous decades. However,
the results obtained do not fully support this view. Therefore, real attention should be paid
towards evolving the future for the automatization of data-driven modeling of wood flows.
Otherwise, some benefits of SCM promised by authors of transport logistics [17,18,51] may
be left unutilized in practice.
The optimization method is very sensitive regarding the model’s cost changes and
buffer amount variations in wood inventory, which are possible to adjust by automatization
using the constraints of inventory turnaround speeds. These changes may also change the
resulting WSC solution. However, wood supply is also affected by many other strategic
factors that are more challenging to automatize, such as market competition, environmental
sustainability of regional wood resources, collaboration of partners, and customer relationships. These fluctuations cause demand uncertainty. Recently, new data-driven approaches
have been suggested for solving uncertainty problems [20], which may be applicable, in
theory, to this kind of large-scale WSC problem in the future. Fortunately, the constraints
of our model were quite strict and sought above all to describe the experimental wood
supply situation as accurately as possible. Consequently, despite the shortcomings, the
model strives to supply the raw material as cheaply as possible to both the corporation’s
own and other production factories following the logistics of raw material. Therefore, the
relative costs of the initial experiment and scenario-based WSCs are plausibly comparable
within the limits and generalizations made by the user in the wood flow model.
The authors of ref. [5] have shown that environmental emission limits and emission
allocation schemes impact intermodal freight transportation in operative logistics problems.
In fact, the issue addressed in our study focused on a strategic optimization problem.
Therefore, costs were modeled using aggregated average cost parameters consisting of
both the economic and emission aspects. They together caused the cost impacts to wood
procurement logistics, when the logistics scenarios were solved for wood orders of factories
through an intermodal transportation network as a part of the wood flows of municipalities.
Forest resource regulations are national and EU issues. Therefore, we consider CO2 emissions using the EU’s emission allowance price mechanism in data-driven calculations of
emission cost parameters that transfer the emission implications to the factory wood orders
via wood flow allocations. Cost effects increased total costs, but we cannot yet separate
emission changes in operative allocations and produce emission information for a single
operation, which will be future issues for transport logistics studies.
4.2. Impacts of Intermodal Network on Transport Logistics
Scenarios show that long-distance transportation modes impact both amounts and
costs of WSCs. Municipalities were identified that are “logistics water dividers” of wood
flows in the peripheral areas, which are the most sensitive to changes in the transport modes
of WSCs. This is important information for the enhancement of WSCM, which also supports
the observations of the Finnish Forest Centre [32] on wood flows and transport amounts.
Subsequently, supply regions are expanding and, especially, road transport amounts are
increasing, thus transport distances will be longer. According to [58], reducing industrial
production would also change the rail transport from stations in Eastern Lapland and
Northern Ostrobothnia. We found by comparison that additional production investment
would increase the need for railway transport from Eastern Lapland. The investment
will also turn Kainuu’s wood flows from Northern Ostrobothnia towards factories of
integrate B. Thus, the results obtained justify strategic suggestions of the increasing needs
for investments to railway transport capacity [32]. It is good to remember that factory
orders with lowest emission limits are allocated through railways, and emission-minimizing
solutions often use a mix of allocation schemes in an intermodal network [5]. In this study,
railway transport capacity was not increased from the actual level, and, partly for that
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reason, costs of transport logistics increased by 23.3%. To generalize for transport logistics
in WSCM, this means that infrastructure significantly affects WSC capabilities, which also
corresponds to the studies of [17,34], although these authors modeled SCs in different
logistics contexts.
Transport logistics accounted for about one-fifth of total logistics costs. These results
are consistent with the studies of [12,31]. As these studies state, the purchase of pine
logs was much more expensive than pulpwood purchases, and transport logistics costs
of pulpwood can even be a third of total costs. In our baseline scenario, the transport
logistics costs of pine logs increased by 18% compared to the costs of initial experiment,
which means that, in relative terms (€ m−3 ), growth was 5%. Road transport caused the
largest expenses in transport logistics. Direct road transport from the northeast to the
factories of the experiment was growing because transport through railway stations was
not cost optimal. One alternative option is to make more efficient use of higher capacity
road transport, the cost benefits of which are reflected from routes with longer transport
distances. However, the special routes in the infrastructure of Finland are currently only
allowed for LHVs. It is also important to notice in WSCM that, as the delivery purchases of
pulpwood transferred from the integrate A to the integrate B, the resulting wood deficit was
offset by an increase in transport amounts, especially from Northeast and Eastern Lapland.
This raises the WSCM question of whether transporting pulpwood from these regions by
railway transport to the integrate B would be more optimal. This is an issue for future
mode shift studies that are also related to railway capacity, because, in this intermodal
network, railway transport from these regions was only allowed to integrate A.
4.3. Implications of Market Shares for WSCM
It is commonly known that the profitability of sawmills is fluctuating by following
market cycles, and there is also continuing concern about the adequacy of pine logs as
a renewable raw material, i.e., about market shares in municipalities. When increasing
the annual wood demand for pine logs to 480,000 m3 (Scenario 2), it was observed in the
optimization that delivery sales amount decreased to some private sawmills located in
the eastern border municipalities. The results are logical because the sawmills are located
inside the new, larger wood procurement area of integrate A (Figures 1 and 9). On the other
hand, the delivery sales increased by 1–10% to Junnikkala’s sawmill, Taivalkoski’s sawmill,
and to Kajaani’s sawmill, which are outside the procurement area.
The largest increases in WSCs were due to short transport distances in the vicinity of
the sawmills of the experiment. However, it should be noted that the market share of pine
logs in the region was 30–50% to both forest industry corporations, and increasing it can be
challenging, because factory production shares are constant at corporations and limited by
factory environmental regulations.
The strategic suggestions made by the authors of [32], that log flow would increase
from the west to the east in the future, does not fully support the findings of this study. The
optimization directed pine logs from Eastern Lapland to Rovaniemi railway station, or by
direct road transport to the western sawmills, almost regardless of the wood order of the
sawmills of the experiment. In contrast, in Kainuu, the west–east directed wood flow of pine
logs of the Kuhmo sawmill depends on the wood orders of the sawmills of the experiment.
Presumably, the increase in procurement amounts in Kainuu with the increasing longdistance transport via Kontiomäki railway station together could maintain sufficient market
shares, because there are more available wood resources in the municipalities of Kainuu.
This positive strategic information for increasing log purchasing amount in the region is also
supported by the possibilities of increasing WSC amounts of pulpwood in the same regions,
and the results of increase in renewable wood procurement opportunities [29,59]. However,
the problem in these municipalities is long transport distances to both the sawmills and to
the railway stations.
Optimization revealed that additional wood procurement should be targeted at four
geographical regions in Northern Finland, which usually requires increasing market shares
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related to renewable wood resources in these municipalities (Figure 9). In this respect,
however, environmental emission costs as a collective risk caused by increasing market
share are not yet such an accurate element of the optimization model to have greatly affected
the results. Therefore, as a future improvement to the model, considering the market shares’
implications with sustainable use of wood resources is necessary because increasing market
shares are more challenging if renewable wood resources are already fully exploited in
a municipality. It is therefore obvious that the most sensitive municipalities could be
successfully identified for retaining the carbon neutrality of WSCs using more advanced
DDDSS. If factory wood demand are increased in future, data-driven modeling of the
objective function could check the sustainability issue and add emission costs to purchased
amounts. According to the Finnish Forest Center [32], the total accumulation of wood
harvesting amounts in the region is too high compared to the annual sustainable growth
of forests. Therefore, the overall market situation in Northern Finland is so challenging
that this optimization experiment drove down the pulp production facilities of integrate A,
although data-driven market elements were not ready to be integrated into the model. This
may be a reasonable strategy because other forest industry corporations will also invest in
Northern Finland.
5. Conclusions
The scenario optimization by the data-driven wood flow model successfully solved
the logistics changes in forest industry. The transport modes and railway terminals formed
synchromodal logistics elements in the DLP model, which worked reliably in practice for
WSCs. In addition to economic costs, the model also used environmental CO2 emission
costs of wood harvesting and transportation. The optimization of wood procurement
logistics resulted in the total cost saving of 4.9%. Consequently, automized data-driven
optimization is beneficial in DSS for strategic WSCM. Based on the information of larger
logistics Scenario 2, the amount of the delivery purchases to factories should, as a rule, be
reduced and replaced by the corporations’ own WSCs. Further, increasing market shares
was significant at four regions. However, logistics transport costs increased by 23.3%.
Therefore, increasing transport amounts requires investments in national railway transport
capacity, railway terminals, and/or LHVs, which are the most cost- and emission-efficient
alternatives in transport logistics. The discussion also provides a practical framework for
the emission allowance price compensation mechanism in forestry, when strategic decisions
about additional investing or driving down of the production facilities are executed in the
EU towards a carbon-neutral forest industry.
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